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I know we're all happy to finally see green
leaves, no snow, nicer weather, and a dawning
sailing season coming through. Happy May to
one and all!
We had a really great get-together at
Eastport Yacht Club on Friday, April 10th.
Thanks, Dave and Janet, for hosting us! There
were 17 of us all told – fourteen CSCers, one couple of former (and
perhaps future?) CSCers, and a guest. The full roster, besides our hosts
the Ewings, included V/C Liz and Frank, Jim and Dona Force and friend
Mary Ellen, Richard and Leslie Paine, Joe and Margie Powers (welcome
back from Florida, guys!), Bill and Sandy Stine, and Sue and me. Plus, as
a special added attraction, Tom and Carol Muha. Tom was a member in
years past and they still have the boat. So maybe, just maybe, they will
be able to join us on the odd outing this year on the Bay. Altogether, we
made for a fun group with a very long table and enjoyed a fine meal on
the banks of Spa Creek.
Next up is the sailing season. The shore events, excepting our annual
August business meeting/picnic, is now behind us and we're looking to
the sky with its breezes and the Bay for entertainment. The cruise
schedule is firming up, with some TBD weekends for those able to take
off on random short trips. Thanks, F/C Bill, for scouting out the future
for us!
So, here's to looking forward to seeing many boats flying the Red and
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Gold on the Bay! (That would be CSC colors, not Redskins, in case you
were wondering

☺.)

Vice Commodore's Report
Liz Cingel, Southern Lady
As the Commodore indicated in his article we
had a great turnout for dinner at Eastport
Yacht Club in April with 17 people. Maybe we
should have more dinners at Eastport Yacht
Club in the winter. Thanks Janet and Dave
Ewing for hosting us. It was nice to have Carol
and Tom Muha join us for dinner and hope they
will join CSC and go cruising with us when their
boat is ready.
I'm looking for a restaurant for July 11 so if anyone has a suggestion I
will take it under consideration. Has anyone been to Mike's North at
White Rocks Marina in Pasadena? I looked at their menu and it appears
they have a full menu including an "all you can eat salad bar". There is
free dockage on Pier B while dining at Mike's North. Maybe this will give
me a chance to go out to eat if Frank and I check it out.
Happy Mother's day to everyone.

Fleet Captain's Report
Bill Stine, Whistwind
[Bill has submitted a modified Cruise Schedule, check it out. He also
submitted a long list of places - anchorages and marinas. Find the link on
the cruise schedule.]
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